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Let’s start 
with positive 
focus
Anyone want to share:

● Social media win
● Company win
● Personal win
● Something that 

made you happy 
this week!



Why we are here
● Highlight trends for organizations 

like yours using social media for 
fundraising and engagement 

● Share success stories (and oops 
stories) of nonprofits using social 
media 

● Provide you with four tips to better 
use social media for your next 
fundraising initiative 



“Don’t use social 
media as a 
gimmick - use it 
as a strategy.”
- Alison  



Generated more than $115 million



Social media trends & stats 
that speak for themselves



97% of nonprofits use 
a Facebook page



45% of nonprofits use 
YouTube



And only 5% of 
nonprofits use TikTok



This is how those stats breakout across all relevant channels



55% of people who 
engage with a 
nonprofit on social 
media take some 
sort of action.



3 Trends for Social Fundraising 
in 2022 & beyond



1. Consider YouTube Giving as an Option 

● YouTube Giving offers 
nonprofits a chance to 
partner with creators 
who care about their 
causes 



2. Use Instagram Reels & TikToks

The animal shelter 
raised $11K and 
reached 3.1 million 
likes on TIkTok - 
bonus points they 
raised more 
awareness for other 
animals too!



3. Be creative with in-person and digital event options 
● Virtual gala (make it easy)!
● Hybrid lunch & learn event 
● Cooking class 
● Happy hour / wine tasting 
● Craft / DIY night to build something 

for your nonprofit 
● Virtual tours 
● Hybrid concerts 
● Outdoor events (Bird-a-thon - Cope)
● Fun “social” events - trivia night, 

talent show, karaoke night, etc. 



YIKES - Learn from others! Don’t let this happen to you:

"I don't want to give to your 
stupid fundraiser.  Can we still 

be friends?"

Birthday funds took 9 months to reach charity 
(also locally) + donor relation problem 

$9,000 taken from business 
checking account by Facebook 

accidentally (this happened 
locally)



4 tips for using social media 
fundraising 



Tip 1: Be 
vigilant - 
Learn about 
the flow of 
money.





Ummm, what?! No, this was not helpful.



Important to know...

But how do I build relationships if I don’t know who gave?!



To give or not to give (your acct info, that is)...



Think hard before giving your bank information to any online 
source. 

● Is this a credible company?

● What security measures do they have in 
place?

● Can I ask anyone I know about their 
experience with this platform/company?



Tip 2: Bust the 
tax myths of 
social 
fundraising. 



How taxes 
affect you in 
these 
scenarios? 



Time to ask an accountant! 



Time to ask an accountant! 



Tip 3: Do your 
homework 
before setting 
up OR donating. 



The New Jersey couple and the homeless man are 
now facing charges for allegedly concocting a fake 
story that led them to a $400,000 profit, a source 
familiar with the case told NBC 10. The charges carry 
prison time of up to 5 to 10 years.



How to become a better social fundraising “student” 

● Not all charities are as "together" 
as they appear on Facebook.  

● 60 seconds on IRS.gov 
(https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/) 
can tell you a lot.  

● Good way to get out of a 
donation would be to donate in 
that person's name to a local 
charity you trust.  Share THAT 
on social media.

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/


Tip 4: Follow-up 
with every gift in 
a thoughtful way.



Sample online donor engagement 
policy:

“All gifts to ABC Charity are important; 
therefore, we must find ways to ensure that 
automation does not remove the sincerity of 
our thanks. When receiving a gift online, these 
actions must follow...”    



- Personal email: 
- An email is to be sent from a staff member using the donor’s name and 

directly referring to the gift.  It should be conversational so that it’s 
obvious that it is not computer generated.  24 hours maximum  

- Handwritten note: 
- If the gift is over $100, the note will be written by a board member.  If 

under $100, the note will be written by a staff member.  One month 
maximum  

- Phone call: 
- Is this a major gift or from a new donor?  Put down your puppy and PICK 

UP THE PHONE.  No number?  Write a longer email and include, “Had I 
seen a phone number attached to the gift, I would have called you 
immediately.  We are thrilled!”  Now.  Do it now. 

 



Follow-ups should 
be based on 
relationships vs. 
transactions. 



How to move from online engagement to active donor
● Not engaging with your audience online is like 

inviting someone to a party and not talking to 
them. 

● Homework: visit your social media pages and 
see who is commenting or engaging with your 
posts. Do you have repeat “customers”?

● If they are NOT an active donor or volunteer, 
send them a message online and say 
something like, “It’s so helpful that you engage 
with us on social media. Can I take you to 
coffee as a way to say thank you?” 

● Show your appreciation - it’ll go a long way!



5 Steps to Get Started for That Engagement Tactic
1. Ask a volunteer or staff member to look through social media 

for patterns in engagement.

2. Develop a list of names of frequent engagers on social media. 

3. Meet with your staff and board members to flag the engaged 
folks as organizational contacts OR complete strangers. 

4. If you KNOW this person, ask your board or staff members to 
send a handwritten personal note of appreciation and offer to 
take this person to coffee to catch up. 

5. If you DO NOT KNOW this person, send a message on the 
platform they engage with you the most and let them know how 
much you appreciate their support! See where the conversation takes 
you next.







In the end, all of this comes 
down to relationship building.


